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Names like La Tanya 
Haggerty, Robert Russ, Rekia 
Boyd and Trayvon Martin have 
sent shock waves of concern 
through America.  All were young, 
African American, unarmed and 
killed by those who were trusted 
in the hands of society to help and 
protect.  Although Trayvon was 
not killed by a police officer, his 
murderer was considered to be 
a trusted community watchmen.  
While some may consider  justice 
is served by way of monetary 
means, it certainly doesn’t bring 
back the life of a young child who 
could have been a doctor, lawyer, 
or our next president .  All of 
thee above are the reasons why 
west side community leaders are 
coming together as a unit in order 
to get people engaged, and as well 
to make sure that they understand 
that it is alright to “Stand Up And 
Speak Out.”

As a follow up to the Rekia 
Boyd murder rally that took place 
on March 27th, Congressman 
Danny Davis, Gerard Moorer, and 
Rev. Paul Jakes collaborated with 
other community leaders  in order 
to stay consistent in the journey of 
justice and gave the “Stand Up And 
Speak Out, “ rally.  The three joined 
together  and put together a rally 
that took place  on Sunday---April 
1, at the New Tabernacle of Faith 
Baptist Church on the west side 
of Chicago.  The headline “Stand 
Up And Speak Out,” according 
to Gerard Moorer, assistant to 

Stand Up And Speak Out : A Call To Action From West Side Leaders
Tali Bakhit

Congressman Danny Davis and 
founder of Police and Community 
United for Peace (PACUP,)  was 
based on community leaders and 
activist coming together to unit 
to fight injustices.  Moorer says 
“These injustices all correspond 
to the civil rights of the people-
--we are also celebrating the 
memory of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. who was assassinated on 
April 4th, 1968 a day that we will 
never forget--King was one of our 
greatest civil rights leaders.”  

The “Stand Up And Speak 
Out,”  rally went on from 3:30pm 
until 6:30pm where the young,  
middle aged, and elders got 
together to celebrate the memory 
of Dr. King and to focus on the 
justices that need to be rendered to 
modern day families who lost their 
loved ones due to an improper 
judgment made by trigger happy 
so called community servants.  
Among those who spoke and 
performed during the rally were 
Gerard Moorer of PACUP,  Rev. 
Paul Jakes of New Tabernacle of 
Faith Baptist Church , Civil Rights 
Attorney and Activist Thomas N. 
Todd (TNT)  Activist and Poet 
Ken’te Kizer and many others.  
According to Rev. Jakes, Pastor 
of New Tabernacle and former 
president of the west sides NAACP 
“The purpose of this event was 
to come together to plot out our 
course of healing the community 
and embracing our youth so that 
we have no more Trayvon or 

Rekia cases.” “As a result of the 
rally there will be a summit that 
will take place on May 17th at 
12pm here at  New Tabernacle 
of Faith Baptist Church which is 
located at 531 N. Kedzie—this 
summit will call together all west 
and south side leaders to help stop 
the violence, this is a city wide 
event.”   Musician and poet Ken’te 
Kizer says “ We should have these 
type of events more often, we need 
to be standing up for justice all the 
time—we need to have marches 
when something good happens 
and when something bad happens 
so that the people can get use to 
receiving justice.”

Research points to the fact 
that black on black crimes are a 
direct correlation to the nonchalant 

killings of our youth by other 
races.  Murder in inner cities all 
throughout our nation as it pertains 
to our youth is rising higher than 
ever before, which leads to the 
understanding of the conditions 
in which inner city youth live.  
Attorney Thomas N. Todd (TNT) 
explains “Our children are 
dealing with so many different 
things, TV, violence, and broken 
families—mothers teach their kids 
to wiggle before they read, and 
fathers will teach their kids to rap 
before they write—theses type of 
behaviors must change.”  These 
are only some of the issues that 
were discussed during the “Stand 
UP And Speak Out,” rally joined 
with dancing, singing, conscious  

See Action page 7

There is a reason that the insides 
of courtrooms resemble the sanctuaries 
of churches.  Each institution ostensibly 
guards against fear, and each requires 
faith in the proceedings there in order 
to be legitimately relevant.  In the end, 
however, your level of faith in either 
depends on what you believe in and 
who you believe.

The uniformed contingent of more 
than 100 Chicago Police Department 
officers who packed the left entrance of 
Room 600 of the Cook County Criminal 
Courthouse April 5, apparently 
believed Howard Morgan got off easy 
when the 61-year-old ex-CPD cop was 
sentenced to at least 40 years in prison.  
The men in blue had come to keep the 
faith with the four white officers who 
each took the witness stand to read 
victim impact statements about the 
actions of the black man they shot 28 
times.  They may have feared Morgan 
may somehow again, manage to get 
away.

Fearing the worst yet praying 
dearly for another miracle for her 

Lane ChanGe: morGan sentenCed to 40 years; 
suPPorters PLanninG to raLLy

A Commentary by Travles R. Lane - The1tlane@yahoo.com

husband, Rosalind 
Morgan, her daughters 
and the nearly 300 
people who stuffed the 
courtroom behind and 
around her believe in 
Morgan’s innocence.  
They also support 
Rosalind’s faith that 
Morgan will eventually 
be exonerated.

“This is just step 
one,” Rosalind Morgan 
said following a press 
conference in the 
courthouse lobby.  “Now 
we proceed to step two, 
the appeal.”  She added 
a rally is planned for 
next week.

Judge Clayton 
Crane sentenced 
Howard Morgan to 
concurrent terms 
for attempted murder 
of 40, 35, 25 and 25 
years, meaning all are 

consolidated into the longest 
sentence.  The sentence for 
conviction of battery on police 
was also merged with the 40-
year term.  Crane also presided 
over the first trial in 2007, when 
Morgan was acquitted of firing a 
weapon.  He declared a mistrial 
when the jury deadlocked on the 
attempted murder charges.

Morgan’s attorneys 
Randolph Stone and Herschelles 
Conyers asked for and received a 
stay of execution of the sentence 
until May 2, when Stone said 
he plans to file a formal appeal.  
Stone also indicated he believes 
some 32 errors can be cited in the 
conduct of the trial, including the 
double jeopardy of the trial itself 
and “evidentiary issues.”

For now the sentencing 
marks another milestone in the 
strange saga of fear, uncertainty, 
perplexity and confusion that has 
characterized the Howard Morgan 
saga since that fateful night in 

North Lawndale.  What followed that 
episode of heretofore truly unexplained 
episode of violence underscores the 
tensions between Chicago police and 
the African American community.  It is 
a dynamic of distrust that is echoed all 
over America and one that has recently 
risen to the fore in the wake of the 
Trayvon Martin shooting in Florida in 
February and the recent Rekia Boyd 
shooting death in North Lawndale;

Seven years ago, when Martin 
was ten, and more closely resembled 
the image of the smiling child that the 
first public pictures of him depicted 
than the strapping 17-year-old teenager 
gunned down by George Zimmerman, 
Morgan was Trayvon Martin, on 
another February night.

An African American male 
out late and on his way home in his 
own neighborhood, Morgan looked 
suspicious to four white, inexperienced 
Chicago Department officers who 
rolled up on him at a West Side 
intersection.  They lit up the ex-CPD 

Rosalind Morgan, Wife of sentenced husband Howard 
Morgan. Morgan was sentenced to four terms with the 
longest being 40 years. 

See Lane page 5

Thomas N. Todd (TNT), Dr. Helen Vallier, Elder King, Ken’te Kizer, Caleb 
Muhammad Rev. Paul Jakes, and Gerard Moorer.  Photos courtesy of Rev. Paul 
Jakes. Photos take by John Alexander.
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

The North Lawndale 
Community News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
Board of Directors
Frank Bass, Chairman           Dennis Deer, Director   
Marlo Kemp, Treasurer            Creative Scott, Director
Carolyn Lewis, Secretary           Marlone Finley, Director
Vivian Lewis, Director                    Norman Baldwin, Director    
Betty Mason, Director    Dr. Betty J. Allen Green, Director 

Former Founding Board of Director: Larry Leonard
Advisory Board: 
Cong. Danny K. Davis, Rev. Randall Harris, Fred Mitchell, Laura Wash-
ington, Susan Munro, Marta Foster,  Margaret Davis, Larry Leonard

        Consulting Editors and Writers:
Nicholas Short, Travles Lane, Tali Bakhit, Valerie Leonard, 
Wilbert Cook, Dr. Shemuel Israel, David Schultz, Mary Moran, 
David Tenario, Guillermo Martinez
Founding CEO & Publisher: Isaac Lewis, Jr.
Production/Layout Coordinator: Marquita Ware
IT (Information Technology) Manager: Ronnie Allen
Staff Accountant: Fred Little
Communications Manager:
Resource Project Director: John Moore
Marketing  Consultant: Dr. Shemuel Israel
Advertising Manager: 
Advertising Consultant: 
Technical Assistant:  
Website Consultant: Lamont Simmons
Photography: Community members and writers
Strategic Door to Door Distribution (Weekly) 
Community Youth
Circulation: 15,000 copies
Drop Site Distribution:  Phillip Lewis, John Ray Lewis, 
Gregory Patterson, and Caprice Ware, Mac Strong distrib-
uted weekly over 280 dropsites, and over 340,685 potential 
readers throughout North and South Lawndale, East and 
West Garfield, Humboldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near 
West Communities. 

Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $30.00 for 3 
months. $50.00 for 6 months  $80.00 for 1 year 

$140.00 for 2 years
For Advertisement Rates 

and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 Fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicated 
work and support of the community, and was made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 
The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 
Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of 
Education (State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois 
Depart of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through 
Sate Rep. Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the 
National Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany 
Fund, and contributions from our community, advertisers, and 
readers. The North Lawndale Community News was started with 
a grant from the North Lawndale Small Grants Initiative now 
known as the Small Grants Human Development Corporation, 
and the Steans Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification Council 
is a third party agency that audits 
and verifies our circulation which 
is currently at 15,000 issues per 

publication.

Twelve years have past since the New Millenium 
scare of the year 2000, a time of uncertainty. In 1999, 
NLCN began by thanking God for making this newsletter 
possible. Much has happened since October of 1999 when 
we first published the North Lawndale Community News 
more than eleven years ago. Many have contributed, 
supported, volunteered, written, taken photos, done 
research, and/or completed our workshops. We have 
helped many and many have helped us. Health is essential 
to a good life. Education is necessary for the pursuit of 
happiness in an economy driven society. 

In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the 
Family”. In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. 
In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  In 
2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of 
life through higher levels of reading and responsible 
wealth creation. In 2005, it was Technology, Business 
Development, and Employment. In 2006, the primary 
focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, Education, and 
Welfare. In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was 
People and Education. In 2008, the primary focus for 
was the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. In 
2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. In 2010, our primary focus was 
to live and reflect on our previous years of focus, as we 
progress to a better quality of life. In 2011 Health and 
Education.

So many things remain a high priority in our life. As we 
struggle to enjoy life, many have neglected the necessary 
choices that preserve and extend a healthy and abundant, 
spirit, mind, and body. So along with health, there is 
education (knowing) and the need to have the resources 
to act upon the knowledge for a better quality of life.

The North Lawndale newspaper was and is created to 
help fulfill the mission of Strategic Human Services. That 
mission is to provide information on resources and events 
that improved the lifestyle of individuals and families. 
This is our primary objective that includes all of the 
sub-objectives that help to reach that primary objective. 
There is a saying that if your’re not sure where your’re 
going, your’re liable to end up someplace else- and not 
even know it.

Even though tough times are among us setting positive 
objectives and staying committed to them will be the focus 
of our news for this 2011 year. 

NLCN 
2012 Focus

Health and Education

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale Community News

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date April 19, 2012

Free Training in Community Journalism!

News Literacy
You Should Know It First!

For More Information
Call 312-492-9090

Black & White Prints - 10 cents each

 Black & White Copies - 10 cents Each

Color Prints - 35 cents each

Color Copies - 35 cents Each copy

Bulk Rate Discounts Available

CALL
312 492-9090

1211 S. Western Ave, Ste 203

RULES TO FOLLOW WHEN HIRING AN ELECTRICIAN

1. Don’t try to do it yourself
2. Dont hire a handyman to do electrical work
3. Don’t pay too much
4. Call Harrison Electrical to schedule a  
FREE consultation before you start

HARRISON ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

Licensed - Insured
CALL NOW - (773) 216-6474
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The no-holds-barred go all out style of 
basketball played at North lawndale College 
Prep has earned standout senior Devonte 
Johnson a spot on the 2011-2012 All-City 

DEVONTE JOHNSON MAKES ALL-CITY TEAM
Todd Thomas

court,” Johnson said.
Phoenix head coach Lewis Thorpe has 

coached many excellent players over the 
years, but Johnson stands out as one of his 
favorite athletes.

“He was one of the most coachable 
players I’ve ever had,” Thorpe said. 

In addition to being a  coachable student 
of the game, he also didn’t shy away from 
giving his all.

“He was our hardest worker this year - 
bar none,” said assistant coach Rev.

Johnson also has high praise for Thorpe.
“At NLCP I got to play with coach 

Thorpe. He’s a good coach and I recommend 
that any player should want to be coached 
by him. He treats you like a son and he’s 
always there for you,” Johnson said. “I 
became a stronger player and learned how 
to not get down on myself from him, but 
most of the time I just say yes coach - no 
coach.”

Former Phoenix defensive stopper 

Donte Dangerfield is Johnson’s cousin, and 
he was  also a big fan of the NLCP teams 
that won city and state titles a few years 
ago. It was a no-brainer that he ended up at 
NLCP in the first place.

“I saw that they like to play defense, 
and I like to play defense so I watched them 
over the years and decided it was a good 
school for me,” said Johnson, who grew 
up near Crane high school and could have 
easily went there.

And it would be Johnson who 
eventually led the defensive charge for the 
Phoenix as chants of Red Red rained down 
on opponents.

“We scream red, then our crowd 
screams red and the other team gets 
intimidated. Everybody is screaming red 
and they don’t know what’s going to happen 
next,” Johnson said.

The NLCP season ended with a loss to 
Westinghouse in the city playoffs so now 
Johnson is preparing himself to move on 

and graduate and play college ball next year. 
In addition to basketball, NLCP was a 

good choice academically he said
 “North Lawndale was a big help, 

teachers will help you and they work 
overtime to help you succeed.”

And he has developed a bond with his 
teammates as well: “They are my family 
- I’ve been around them for four years 
and we’ve developed good chemistry. We 
always do thing together and make sure 
we’re alright.”

Johnson didn’t reach is goals of winning 
a city or state championship while playing 
for the Phoenix but the experience was still 
a good one for him.

“My basketball experience was fun 
here,” Johnson said. “I loved it and if I could 
I’d do it all over again.”

Johnson will have one last chance to 
play on the high school level when he plays 
in the city all-star game April 14 at Whitney 
Young.

team.
Johnson, a defensive specialist and high-energy 

team captain helped lead the Phoenix to another 
winning record this past season. The Phoenix had a 
good deal of basketball talent on the team as is their 
custom, but this season they relied more than ever on 
giving maximum effort to win ball games.

“As a captain I brought a lot of intensity, a lot of 
enthusiasm and a lot of spirit to the team,” Johnson 
said.

And his philosophy about how to play the game 
of basketball is prototype NLCP.

 “Get down and dirty because defense is the key 
to the game of basketball. It all starts with defense 
- you’ve got to have heart and put it all out on the 

Have you ever been in a predicament where 
you felt lost and confused about something that 
you had a strong desire to spread your wings and 
fly away onto bigger and better things in life?  
Although, you want to please your family and 
friends by doing something that they want you to 
accomplish, something in your heart and spirit tells 
you to break the rules a little by following your 
heart, instead of other people’s desires of you. 
The Broadway musical, FELA, tells a narrative 
about a young man name Fela (Sahr Ngaujah), 
a Nigerian multi-instrumentalist musician and 
composer, pioneer of Afro beat music, human rights 
activist, and political maverick.   As a supporter of 
traditional religions and lifestyles, Fela thought 
that the most significant thing for Africans to fight 
is European cultural imperialism.  The American 
Black Power movement had influenced Fela’s 
political views, in addition to his music.  He was 
an immense supporter of human rights and many 
of his songs are direct attacks against repression, 
which includes the militaristic governments of 
Nigeria in the 1970s and 1980s. 

Fela is playing downtown at the Oriental 
Theater - Ford Center for the Performing Arts 
located at 24 W. Randolph St. after a sold out run 
in London’s National Theatre. It is being presented 
to Chicago by prestigious names at Shawn “Jay 
Z” Carter, Will Smith and Jada Pinket-Smith. The 
tickets are being sold at unbelievably great prices 
for a fantastic family outing or date night.

In the beginning of the musical, the music 
begins before the cast of FELA steps onto 
the stage and gives the audience a wonderful 
entertainment by displaying how to rotate our 
bodies counterclockwise as a warm-up before 
the cast begins the rest of the theatrical act. The 
narrative commences in a nightclub called The 

FELA! TELLS A TALE 
ABOUT LOVE, PAIN 

AND REDEMPTION IN 
BROADWAY MUSICAL

Dana Rettig 

See Fela page 4

DEVONTE JOHNSON
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depts./dhr/supp info/Candidate Experience v1 
4 3-10 pdf.

City of Chicago Department of Family 
and Support Services – Summer Youth 
Employment Program:

The City of Chicago Department of Family 
and Support Services (DFSS) is accepting 
Request For Proposals (RFP) from non-profit, 
faith-based, private and public organizations 
to administer its Summer Youth Employment 
Program. Organizations interested in applying 
should demonstrate specific knowledge 
and experience in youth development and 
employment practices, work experience 
development and placement, youth mentoring 
and the specific neighborhoods, communities 
and schools whose youth they propose serving. 
The process is competitive.

Approved organizations will administer 
the Summer Youth Employment Program in 
the following manner:

•	 Youth will participate in a minimum 
of 120 hours of combined soft skills 
development, training recreation and positive 
work experience during a six week period from 
July 9 to August 17,2012.

•	 The Summer Youth Employment 
Program will operate an anticipated 20 hours 
per week with youth ages 16-20 being engaged 
in  paid work experience for 20 hours per 
week and the remaining eight hours spent in 
educational, soft skill and recreational activities. 
Youth 16-20 will receive a $600 stipend based 
on attendance.

•	 Older Youth ages 21-24 will be hired 
as coaches to the program and work up to 20 
hours per week for the same six week period. 
They will receive a $1,000 stipend. Youth 
participants stipends assume a minimum wage 
of $8.25 per hour.

•	 All youth will participate in a one-day 
skills orientation and additional training and 
recreational activities. 

•	 All youth participating in the Summer 
Youth Program must have; 1)Proof of Chicago 
Residency; 2) A valid social security card or 
ITIN; 3) A valid Chicago Public School or 
State of Illinois ID card or drivers license; 4) 
Completed a One Summer Chicago or OSC+ 
application; and 5) Submit a signed consent 
form if under the age of 18.

The due date for RFP submission by 
eligible organizations seeking to apply 
for funding is April 13, 2012 by 4:00pm. 
Proposals can be accepted prior to the due 
date from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday-

$20     $30    $50

$40     $55    $85

DEAR 24TH WARD RESIDENTS:

Below are some programs and initiatives 
sponsored by various City of Chicago 
departments associated with business 
development, community clean-up and 
job training opportunities. As I stated in 
my campaign for 24th Ward Alderman, I 
am committed to working to improve the 
economic, aesthetic and job development 
climate within the ward. I hope this 
information is helpful to you as we continue 
to work “together” to move the 24th ward “On 
The Right Track”.

Small Business Improvement Fund 
(SBIF) Grant:

The City of Chicago Department of 
Housing and Economic Development (HED) 
and SomeCor 504 are accepting applications 
from existing and new businesses to promote 
Economic Development within eligible Tax 
Increment Financing Districts (TIF) through 
Small Business Improvement Fund (SBIF) 
Renovation Grants. Program participants 
can receive reimbursing grants to cover up 
to 75% of the cost of remodeling work, with 
a maximum grant amount of $150,000. The 
grants do not have to be repaid. Eligible 
Expenses that can be funded under the grant 
include:

•	 New windows, floors or roof
•	 Sign removal and replacement
•	 Tuck Pointing
•	 New heating, ventilation and air 

conditioning
•	 Improvements to accommodate 

disabled patrons or workers
•	 Purchase of adjacent property for 

building expansion or parking

If you are a new business or are currently 
operating a small business or building within 
a TIF district and are interested in applying, 
call SomerCor at 312-360-3300 or visit www.
somercor.com/sbif. New businesses need only 
to have a completed business plan to apply. 
The deadline for (SBIF) application submission 
is April 27, 2012 by 4:00pm.

Laborer Apprentices Job Opportunities 
– City of Chicago Department of Water 
Management:

The City of Chicago Department of Water 
Management is offering job training, classroom 
training and work experience opportunities 
for applicants seeking to be hired as laborer 
apprentices in the department.  The position has 
the following requirements:

•	 Participate in job training, classroom 
training associated with position

•	 Salary starts at $21.12/hour
•	 Must be 18 years old at time of 

application
Applicants must apply online 

between March 30th and April 13th 2012 
at the Department of Human Resources 
CAREERS site: http:/www.cityofchicago.
org/CAREERS. For public access, potential 
applicants may go to any Chicago Public 
Library or to the Department of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 121 N. LaSalle Street, 
Room 100. 

If assistance is needed to complete the 
application, you can call the Department of 
Human Resources at 312-744-4976 or visit the 
Department of Human Resources office at City 
Hall at the address listed above Monday through 
Friday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Access to the Candidate Experience Guide 
for the application submission can be found at: 
http:/www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/ 

Friday to Carmen E. Alicea-Reyes, 
Deputy Commissioner of Youth Services, 
Department of Family and Support 
Services., 1615 W. Chicago Avenue, 3rd Floor, 
Chicago, Illinois 60622.

Potential applicants are encouraged to 
direct any questions on the Summer Youth 
Employment Program application progress to 
the following DFSS support staff via email. Lisa 
Davis: lisa.davis@cityofchicago.org; Ebony 
Campbell: ebony.campbell@cityofchicago.
org; Julia Talbot: jtalbot@cityofchicago.org. 

Chicago Citywide Clean & Green 
Volunteer Clean-Up Initiative:

The City of Chicago Department of Streets 
and Sanitation, City of Chicago and 24th ward 
Alderman Michael D. Chandler is encouraging 
individuals, and community groups throughout 
the city and the 24th Ward to participate in 
Chicago’s Citywide Clean & Green Volunteer 
Clean-up Day. Let’s come together as a 
community on April 21, 2012 and help make 
a difference in the 24th ward community. The 
initiative is designed to have individuals and 
community organizations come together to 
help beautify our community by cleaning up 
and recycling accumulated litter and trash.

The City will work with individuals 
and organizations to provide the necessary 
equipment: brooms, rakes, shovel and bags 
needed to get a specific clean-up project done. 
Your participation is a critical key to success 
in this process. To register yourself or group 
to participate in this effort, call the City of 
Chicago Customer Service Number: 3-1-1. 
The registration deadline is April 13, 2012. 
Let’s work together to make the 24th Ward a 
model clean & green community.  

BEAUTIFICATION/ENVIROMENT 
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE:NEXT 
MEETING: Tuesday, April 10, 2012 @ 
5:00pm. Place: 24th Ward Community 
Service Office. 1158 S. Keeler Avenue.

24TH WARD MONTHLY COMMUNITY 
MEETING: NEXT MEETING: Every Third 
Thursday Of Every Month – April 19, 2012 
@ 6:00pm. Place: United Baptist Church. 
4242 W. Roosevelt Road.

Shrine. It was a place where people sang, 
danced and had a good time in the midst of 
their troublesome woes with poverty and the 
attacks from the governments of Nigeria.  
In the play, Fela declared that he told his 
mother that he wanted to study medicine, 
but what he really wanted to do was attend 
college and study music because that was 
something that he desired to do.  Hence, Fela 
and his fellow musicians decided to migrate 
from Nigeria to London and play their music 
that’s filled with love, pain and freedom 
from the bondage in Nigeria. Their songs 
were popular in countries such as, Spain, 
France, London, Amsterdam and many other 
countries. 

Fela begins to travel everywhere from 
Spain to America. Finally, Fela receives an 
opportunity to see the sunshine along with 
observing tall and beautiful skyscrapers. He 
admires the lovely sights by stating that the 
Egyptians had created the masterpiece, and 
that he too, would one day create a work of 
art by making it about a Black man becoming 
the next president. Afterwards, while 
sightseeing; Fela becomes intrigued with 
a woman named Sandra Isadore (Saycon 
Sengbloh), a Black Power Movement activist 
who believes in the importance of standing 
your grounds against racism in addition to 
the magnitude of knowing one’s heritage. 
One thing led to another, Fela and Sandra get 

into a heavy disparity about the difference 
between Blacks and Africans, which soon 
ends with love, laughter and forgiveness. 

Of course, all that glitters is not gold. 
Fela’s homeland is under attack by the 
military. Sadly, his mother dies in the middle 
of the war by the militia. Fela’s mother was 
going to give her son her blessings, but she 
refused because she did not want Fela to use 
her struggle as an excuse to leave home. 
Fela displays his heartbroken emotions 
by calling onto the gods and asks them 
for permission to speak with his deceased 
mother.  Suddenly, the gods come out and 
begin to dance around Fela, scaring him half 
to death.  Abruptly, his mother appears and 
starts to give her son her blessings to move 
on with a clean slate by fighting for what he 
believes in and to never, ever forget where 
he came from.  Fela was not just a fighter 
for the cause, but he was a lover, too. In fact, 
his sexual appetite was so intense that he 
married seven women as a way of staying 
loyal to the traditional African regime.  In 
conclusion, Fela affirmed that his name 
meant he who shines with greatness. Fela 
truly lived up to his name with a serious 
passion and love for his music, his struggle 
in life which made the world admire and 
respect him, and his musicianship even 
more. 

For Tickets call 800-775-2000 or 
pick them up at Broadway in Chicago box 
offices or ticketmaster locations.  

Fela from page 3
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BC CLEANERS
312.226.0558

528 S. Western Ave   Chicago, IL 60612
Mon-Fri 7am - 7pm Sat. 8am - 6pm

www.bcdrycleaners.com

Cleaning & Alterations
Wedding Dresses
We Make Designer Dresses
Designer From Ecuador

35 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Shoe Repair
Resonable Pricing

Best Cleaning Service
Great Customer Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NLCN Disclaimer
The Views and Opinions Expressed by writers are not necessarily those of the North Lawndale Community News

Utility Bill Final  Hour
There are 2 programs to assist you with your 

utilities 1. LIHEAP – for those that have not 
done energy assistance since September 2011. 
Although disconnect can be applied for, but 
cannot have received reconnection assistance 
after September. Please call 312 492-9090 for 
more information before coming in to office.
 2. Hardship– for those that need help paying 

ComEd bill, you must present a hardship and 
the bill cannot be over $1199.
 We are also assisting  with the 

WEATHERIZATION program, work may 
include attic and wall installation, furnace 
repair or replacement, window and door 
repair or improvement.
All programs you will need PROOF of 

INCOME or a letter of who has been supporting 
you for the last 30 days – FOOD STAMPS is 
not proof of income, Current utility bill, Social 
Security Card of every one in house. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE WHILE FUNDS ARE 

STILL AVAILABLE.  

As always with Word Up if anyone is 
offended by my human error I apologize 
but if anyone is offended by The Word of 
God (aka The Bible) take it up with him. 
Lets Word Up!

 Exodus12:5 Your Lamb shall be 
without blemish a male of the first year 
ye shall take it out from the sheep, or 
from the goats: Exodus12 vs.13-14 And 
the blood shall be to you for a token 
upon the houses where ye are and when 
I see the blood (of the lamb) I will pass 
over(Passover) you. Leviticus 23 vs. 1 
and The Lord spake unto Moses, saying 
Speak unto the children of Israel and say 
unto them Concerning the feasts of The 
Lord (Not the feasts of the Jews, Not the 
feasts of the Christians, Not the feasts 
of the Israelites, but The Feasts of The 
Lord).verse 5 states In the fourteenth day 
of the first month at even is the Lord’s 
Passover, (Not the Jews Passover, Not the 
Christian’s Passover, Not The Israelites’ 
Passover , But The Lord’s Passover !!!) 

I should be able to stop writing on this 
subject at this point but for those whose 
pride keeps them following the traditions 

WORD UP: Passover, Easter, or Resurrection Sunday-
Choose You This Day!

Calcin C. Crayton
of men rather than the commandments of 
God or for those who love the praises of 
men more than the praises of God(John12 
vs.42-43) and will say things like that’s the 
Old Testament or Jesus changed everything 
I will keep writing.

 1st Corinthians5vs7: Purge out therefore 
the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, 
as ye are unleavened. For even Christ our 
Passover is Sacrificed for us: Therefore let 
us “Keep The Feast” not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of malice and 
wickedness; but with the unleavened bread 
of sincerity and truth. John 1vs29 : The next 
day John seeth Jesus coming unto him  and 
saith, Behold “the Lamb of God(Not the 
easter bunny of God) which taketh away the 
sin of the world.

Hebrews 10 vs.4 For it is not possible 
that the blood of bulls and of goats should 
take away sins. Vs 5: Wherefore when he 
cometh into the world, he saith, sacrifice and 
offerings thou wouldest not, but a body hast 
thou prepared me. You see Christ fulfilled 
the Law of Sacrifice we no longer need bulls 
and goats but his precious Passover Blood 

because without the shedding of blood there 
is no remission of Sins. 

Daniel 9vs26 And he shall confirm 
the covenant with many for one week and 
in the midst (middle) of the week he shall 
cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease. (so 
much for good Friday)In order to be fair in 
the choice I searched the scriptures to see 
where the Lord instituted Easter Sunday, 
Resurrection Sunday, Good Friday , Ash 
Wednesday, I found no scriptures all these 
where added by man Not By God (so much 
for don’t add to it or take from it). Finally 
If Jesus made all these changes why did the 
changes come over 300 years after Christ? 
In conclusion of The Matter  
Leviticus 24vs 22 Ye shall 
have one manner of law, as 
well for the stranger, as for 
one of your own country: for 
I am the Lord your God. 

Think about this what 
father with children would 
adopt other children and 
have different rules? Acts 
5 vs. 29 Then Peter and the 

cop’s van, stopped him, and with flashing blue lights blinking all 
around the corner at 19th and S. Lawndale Ave., they furiously 
pumped 28, 9-mm bullets into his body.   As Zimmerman has been 
reported to have said he was the night the uncertified neighborhood 
watchman shot Martin dead, CPD Officers Timothy Finley, John 
Wrigley, Nick Olsen and Eric White were probably also very afraid 
the night they shot Morgan.  Each said as much on the witness stand 
last Thursday.

But unlike Martin, Morgan, then a 54-year-old Burlington 
Northern Railroad investigator, did not die where he lay that cold 
night of February 21, 2005.  He survived his many wounds and lived 
to tell his side of the story.

“The police thought he would die, but God wouldn’t make it 
that easy for them,” said Rosalind Morgan, who has been crusading 
for her husband’s exoneration ever since he was shot.  “(God) would 
not allow them to be able to only have their side of the story told.”

Still, if Morgan appeals fail, the miracle of his survival may be 
rewarded with a life of misery behind the walls of an Illinois prison.  
If he served the 40 years, he would have effectively received a life 
sentence just 11 blocks south of the Mount Sinai Hospital emergency 
room at 15th and California where his life was saved seven years ago.

A jury that included 10 whites and two African Americans 
brought back a guilty verdict January 28, in less than four hours.  
Crane had ruled the panel was not allowed to hear evidence about 
Morgan’s first trial in 2007, when he was acquitted on the charge of 
discharging a weapon, the linchpin count to prove attempted murder.

Stone has said he and Conyers will appeal the conviction “to 
the Supreme Court if necessary.

Speaking by telephone, Stone added he is “more confident 
than not” at the prospects of a successful appeal, identifying four 
prominent issues among its arguments, led by the constitutional 
prohibition against double jeopardy.

“We think double jeopardy applies here based on the acquittals 
in the first case,” Randolph said.  “We will also have jury selection 
issues owing to the number of African Americans who were 
excluded” to the detriment of Morgan’s defense.  The destruction 
of the van Morgan was driving that night while he recuperated in 
the hospital, thus denying defense access to evidence it may have 
yielded will be questioned as well.

In their trial testimony, Finley, Wrigley, Olsen and White 
testified they interdicted Morgan’s van going the wrong way on 19th 
without headlights.  They said when they detained him outside the 
van and when they began to search him, Morgan pulled his weapon 
and began firing.

Morgan on the stand, told a story of stopping for blue lights on 
his way home, only to have officers confront and remove him from 
his vehicle, pull his 9-mm pistol from his belt and begin shooting 
until he blacked out.

Three of the officers suffered minor injuries, but no evidence 
in either trial revealed Morgan as the one who wounded them.  Nor 
has any substantial motive been ascribed to account for why Morgan 
would come out shooting during a routine traffic stop.

The fear that engulfed Morgan’s life that fateful night now 
grips Rosalind Morgan to the point she is often afraid in her own 
home these days.  She and the rest of Morgan’s family are also afraid 
of what may happen in court next Thursday. They fear his going to 

Lane from front page

Other Apostles answered and said We 
ought to obey God rather than men. Even 
if a person wanted to keep man’s tradition 
why would that person choose not to keep 
The Lord’s Passover? Malachi 3vs6 For I 
am The Lord, I Change Not: Choose You 
This Day!!! Remember If you don’t read 
the Book You Lose The Lesson, Word- UP
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! P.s. It bewilders 
me how so-called Christians do not keep 
The Passover and yet turn around and 
claim they are covered by the Blood. It 
must be the blood of the Rabbit for it is 
certainly not the blood of CHRIST OUR 
PASSOVER.

See Lane page 7
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AMERICAN REUNION (**1/2)  Whether 
or not you were a fan of “American Pie” 
and/or tolerated its weaker sequels. Then 
this decade-later gathering of these “coming 
of age” characters through their sexual 
exploits provides the cinematic opportunity 
to see how the gang have or (mostly) have 
not grown up in their adult lives.
          With each male character having their 
individual frustration as adults.  Since the 
birth of their 2 yr old child, Jim Levinstein’s 
(Jason Biggs) married life to wife, Michelle 
(Allyson Hanningan) is living in a rut and 
out of synch with each other. 
           When the couple accepts their 
High School reunion as the opportunity to 
rekindle their relationship. But Jim fails to 
spend enough time with his wife and now 
widowed and lonely father (Eugene Levy)
          Oz (Chris Klein) is a sports interviewer 
with his model girlfriend, Mia (Katrina 
Bowden) seeks a break from the L.A. life. 
Kevin (Thomas Ian Nicholas) fakes an 
elaborate life to hide his mundane job. Where 
he steals his boss’ motorcycle for denying 

AT THE FLICKS
David Schultz

him a promotion.  
         But the least mature 
and mostly childishly 
mischievous, Stifler 
(Seann William Scott) 
maintains his “life of 
the party” image as an 
office temp who wasn’t 
initially invited to the 
reunion because of the  
gross and unthinkable 
pranks that leads into 
trouble for the quintet..
         When Stifler returns 
to East Great Falls, 
Michigan and happens 

into a local bar to find his former H.S 
buddies in town for the reunion he wasn’t 
told about. The guys’ drinking and sexual 
pranks begins along with old acquaintances 
along the way that includes; Jim reuniting 
with Kara that he used to baby sit who has 
grown into a cute high school girl seeking to 
lose her virginity on her 18th birthday to her 
former baby sitter.
          Oz gets reacquainted to his first love 
Heather (Mena Suvari) that he thought he 
had grown apart from. While trying to 
convince himself his place is with his model 
girlfriend. Kevin married to Elle makes a 
similar discovery with Vicky (Tara Reid) 
that he also left behind. Only to ultimately 
realizes differently
          Maybe because we are a little older 
now, but it’s hard to see the interest the 
women have for these guys who under 
normal conditions would be too late to 
realize whom they were meant for.
          But that’s the moral tone of the 
movie trying to s speak out through these 

characters and their situations during their 
gathering.  At least this reunion is better 
thought out than the sequels to their first and 
best “American Pie” that took the coming 
of age premise and turned it to a raunchy 
sex quest.
          Of course, “Reunion” has its sexual; 
gross out humor quota to fill that can be nasty 
and funny. But overall, the entanglement 
between the characters’ personal quests 
with themselves as adults versus their 
relationships with their women past and 
present; tend to feels like their run on longer 
than the film’s already lengthy two hour 
running time that overstays its welcome on 
the audience.
R; 113min. A Universal Pictures Release 
– Presented at selected theaters
MIRROR, MIRROR (**1/2)  Watching 
this live action variation of the familiar yet 
altered fairy tale, “Mirror, Mirror” seems 
to be bucking the trend that lately has been 
reserved in its screen treatment to lampoon 
the storybook characters as a computer 
animated feature that would be heavy on 
satire and wit, pop culture references and 
brisk pacing.  But it’s clear that Disney and 
DreamWorks have nothing to fear here.
           However there is a sense of what this 
movie was after – to allow nice girl, Julia 
Roberts to play to her wicked delight, the 
way Glenn Close did so broadly in Disney’s 
live action  remake of their animated classic 
“101Dalamatrians”. 
          Naturally while the script is familiar to 
the story, it’s structured differently through 
the re-imaging of its central characters. 
Roberts plays the vain and greedy Queen 
married twice who is the stepmother who 
has imprisoned Snow White (Lily Collins) 
to her room in the castle. After her husband, 
The King (Sean Bean) is considered dead 
while on a crusade for his kingdom.
          Obviously, Snow White the rightful 
heir to the throne that the Queen undermines 
her to project her power and lavish lifestyle 
that is rapidly bankrupting the kingdom. 
While she makes Snow White feels insecure 

and like a slut  
   Now, The Queen is told that she needs 
to remarry a younger wealthy prince to 
maintain her greed and vanity upon the 
kingdom. Enter, Prince Alcott (Armie 
Hammer) headed toward the kingdom, 
When he along with his valet are attacked 
in the woods by a roguish band of thieves 
that turn out to be the seven dwarfs on stilts. 
Often these snowy forest scenes look like 
they were filmed on a soundstage/
          Making his formal debut at the castle 
like an emperor who’s lost his clothes. 
Prince Alcott tells the Queen that he comes 
from a wealthy country.  The Queen plots 
to engage herself to him by first hosting a 
royal gala in honor on the evening of Snow 
White’s 18th birthday. 
   After receiving some encouragement from 
the servants, Snow White briefly crashes the 
masquerade ball where she meets Prince 
Alcott who is quite charmed by her presence. 
But she is eventually seen by the Queen who 
has her wimpy assistant, Brighton (Nathan 
Lane) to dump Snow White into the woods 
to be killed by the Beast.
    But instead, Snow Queen is given 
sheltered by the seven dwarfs who enjoy her 
cooking in exchange to join then to learn 
martial arts skills and convert the dwarfs’’ 
thievery into pint size Robin Hoods stealing 
back the people’s tax money from Brighton. 
           While the Prince would rather has Snow 
Queen over the Queen who claims she’s 
been killed. The Prince learns differently. 
As the Queen sets out into the mirror to 
retrieve some magic that is suppose make 
the Prince have a “puppy love” crush for her 
over Snow White
           While the script provides some twists 
and turns, it’s not briskly paced or smartly 
amusing as it could have been. Even with the 
delightful wicked performance from Julia 
Roberts who is the best spark this movie 
has. Everything else about feels routine and 
bland to watch.
PG; 106min. A Relatively Media Picture 
Release – Presented at selected theaters   Again this summer movie season doesn’t 

fare well enough to showcase blacks 
taking front and center in their films. Only 
in supporting roles in predominantly 
white movies; there are only about three 
movie examples from up and coming 
movies that are predominantly black 
oriented films. 
       The first entry is a late spring offering 
based on Steve Harvey’s bestseller, 
“Think like a Man” due out April 20.  
While Samuel L. Jackson reprises his role 
of Nick Fury in the superhero ensemble 
action adventure, “The Avengers” due 
out May 4
       But where last summer gave us “The 
Help”; there is nothing much beside the 
eagerly anticipated and curious remake 
“Sparkle” due with the last screen role 
and singing performance from Whitney 
Houston before her untimely death. 
       And there’s another film entry due 
from writer-producer Tyler Perry But 
there isn’t much in true black oriented 
representation in movies this coming 
summer. 
       Some of the movies slated only offer 
blacks in supporting roles. Unless there 
are some small independent films that is 
last minute acquisition from mini-major 
studios that might be released.  
       In the can, There is a new film from 
director Spike Lee that is sort of a sequel 
to “Do the Right Thing entitled Red 
Hook Summer” that is completed but 
waiting to find a distributor and a release 
date.
       At any rate; these upcoming film 
releases offers the best chances this 

summer to bet on black in theaters:
MEN IN BLACK 3 (May25)
Will Smith returns as the alien fighting 
secret cop with Josh Brolin as the 
younger version of Tommy Lee Jones
SPARKLE (Aug. 17)
The eagerly anticipated remake with 
Jordin Sparks as the talented younger 
sister in a female group with Whiney 
Houston as her mentor completed before 
her untimely death
ROCK OF AGES (June 15)
Mary J. Blige makes her acting debut 
co-starring with Tom Cruise making his 
singing debut in the screen adaptation of 
the Broadway musical
THE DARK KNIGHT RISES (July 
20)
Morgan Freeman returns to this stellar 
case in the last chapter from writer-
director Christopher Nolan.
THE MARRIAGE COUNSELOR 
(July 27)
The latest offering from Tyler Perry
THE EXPENDABLES 2 (Aug. 17)
Sylvester Stallone’s adventure sequel 
that brings together most of the action 
movies stars on another mission that will 
include Terry Crews along with Chuck 
Norris, Jean Claude Van Damme joining 
the macho mayhem.
GI JOE: RETAILATION (June 29)
Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson joins 
forces with Bruce Willis for the next 
mission.
MADAGASCAR 3: EUROPE’S 
MOST WANTED (June 8)
Chris Rock lends his voice again along 
with Jada Pinkett Smith

Special Feature: WHAT IS THERE TO BET 
ON BLACK IN SUMMER MOVIES?

David Schultz
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THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS

CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE
Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 

Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? 
You Can Do it Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!
FOR RENT

APT FOR RENT Coach House, 4 bdrm, 
2ba, kit inclds appl, security system, fully 
renovated, conveniently located near 
transportation and shopping area. Tenant pays 
own untils, security required. Rent $1150 Call 
(773) 505-3642

OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT  3708 W. 
Roosevelt Rd. 1-$250 2-$350 1-$500. 
Contact Eric at 312-296-6551

APARTMENTS FOR RENT Perfect for 
seniors, Well kept,Gorgeous,Quite,Secu
re,Avail.Now Two Bd. Incl. Appl, Heat, 
Hot Water, Lndry & Strg.Rm, Hrdwd Flrs, 
Beautiful Bck.Yrd. 950 N. Kildare, Newly 
Renovated,Large, very nice, Three Bd. 
Quite, Secure. Incl. Appl,hot water,Strg.
Rm 1650 S. St. Louis. 773-838-8471

WANT AD
Receptionist needed for A1 Garfield 
Extermination. Must have office 
experience, type at least 45 words per 
minute, typing test given, pass a drug 
test, background check, no felons, salary 
negotiable, day time hours, need ASAP 
Contact Garfield Major at 773-638-8462

BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

EXTERMINATING BUSINESS, 2 flat 
Building, plus 3 lots. asking price $725,000. 
Current owner will work one year with new 
owner to keep present customer base happy. 
Call 312-492-9090 for information.

*Referrals 

* Resume Assistance

***** Refreshments Will  Be Served *****

2 BDRM APT (2 FLAT BLDG.) NEAR 
AUSTIN AREA FOR RENT  Newly 
remodeled kitchen including cabinets, counter 
tops and double stainless steel sink. Newly 
remodeled bathroom including toilet, vanity 
and ceramic flrs.Enclosed backporch, ceiling 
fans and sanded hrdwd flrs.Near green line. 
Appliances available. Tenant pays utilities. 
$705/month Call Bob at 708/539-1730

LEARN HOW TO USE AND RECEIVE 
A FREE REFURBISHED COMPUTER

ConneCted LivinG ComPuter traininG Comes to 
strateGiC human serviCes.

Free 12 hour - 6 week Course 1 day a week  For 2 hours
100% attendanCe required to reCeive a Free ComPuter
aLso you must show ProoF that you reCentLy reCeived 

BroadBand or Just PurChased it
reFurBished ComPuters avaiLaBLe

 whiLe suPPLies Last
must Be 18 years or oLder

Free ComPuter traininG even iF not quaLiFied For Free 
ComPuter.

CaLL For CLass hours and detaiLs
reGistrations are oPen to the PuBLiC

CLasses For seniors
CLasses For younG aduLts

CLasses For veterans
no ComPuter knowLedGe neCessary

(312)492-9090

rap, singing,  and speeches given 
by community leaders.  Musician 
Ken’te Kizer reveals that “Just 
participating and dealing with the 
stereotypes that have been placed 
on inner city men made me feel 
good about being at this event, 
I believe that people left with a 
sense of urgency, empowerment, 
encouragement, and they were 
inspired to do something in their 
community.”  According to Moorer  

Action from front page

3BDRM NORTH LAWNDALE 
18th & Karlov, 2nd fl. Sec. 8 
OK. 3bdrm , 1.5 bath, stove/
refridgerator/heat included. 
773/495-4400

prison.
But despite her fears, Rosalind 

Morgan is confident in her faith.  She has 
organized rallies, a YouTube video and 
a www.freehowardmorgan.com website 
dedicated to freeing him.  She says God 
has a mission for her husband, and it is 
not a future of languishing away for years 
in the mire of the state’s penal system.  
Presently, Howard Morgan currently sits 
in Cook County Jail, where he has been 
since Feb. 21, when his initial sentencing 
hearing was postponed.  Crane denied a 
request for bail pending appeal.

“Whether he has to go to prison or 
not,” Rosalind Morgan said, “Howard 
will be exonerated.  God will exonerate 
him.  God did not save his life just to have 
him get lost in the system.”

The fear of dying gripped Morgan 
with each impact of the 28 bullets that 
tore through his body that February 21 
night in 2005, just blocks away from 

this event is only the beginning 
process of the expected justice that 
should be served when someone 
is wrongfully killed due to the 
misjudgment of anyone, whether 
public servant or everyday citizen.  
As Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
fought  for the rights of the people, 
so his memory lives on through 
the voices, marches, and concerns 
of many African American people 
who choose not to stand down but 
to stand up for justice.  

home.
Now his family fears for his 

freedom.
That they averaged seven shots 

each to subdue a man already shot four 
times in the first volley testify to the fear 
of the four white officers who hurled 
such a lethal barrage of lead at Morgan.  
None managed a fatal shot in the deadly 
hailstorm meant to kill him.

That Morgan did not die and 
survived to counter their version of the 
violent encounter only magnified their 
fears, and it was palpable in Courtroom 
600 last week.

The saga now moves to the appellate 
phase of a justice system that enjoys 
the faith only of those who have never 
suffered its many injustices, throughout 
history or just yesterday.

Still, like Rosalind Morgan, you 
have to have faith.  You have to believe.

Don’t you?
Just saying.

Lane from page 5

WE BUY 
HOUSES

CA$H 
Any condition, 

Any price range. 
Even if you owe 

more than its 
worth. 

Walk Away 
Today! 

773-934-3706

YOUR AD GOES 
HERE

CALL 312-492-9090
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INTERSTATE
Muffler & Automotive Repair

2158 South Pulaski 
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

Chicago

773-522-0122

II


